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Ness Wins Title
•
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aCeS, Ummer OeS In Batting Race
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ium. r~cor~; old record 179·2 by P~ssey in
•
•14 •places to t11ke prehmmar•es),
UNM won
220-YARD DASH-1.Adolph Plummer,
. th Sk l'ne Conference NM; 2. Larry Kelly, BYU: s. Roger Lake,
d
sec on m
e. Y !
Utah St~te: 4. Guy. DeHat·t, BYU: 5.
trac)!: (.!hamptonshipS Saturday. Steve Cam, Denver, .21.7.
. ' b
d 45
'nts to 220-YARD LOW UURDLES-1, Blaine
The. Lo os. score
POI .
Lindgren, Utah: 2. Bob Spencer, Utah:
fav·ored B;r1gham Young Umver- s, Everett Beck, Denver:. 4_. Eldon Has't 1 . 70 1 2
tmgs, BYU: 5. Harry Wllhams. :23,5,
Sl Y s
• •
HIGH JUMP - 1. Lou Andrus. BYU,
Adolph Plummer was a double 2. (Ti~) Bob Cowart, BYU: Bill Rica,
.
.· the 440 and 22 0 yard Montana:
John Rambo, Utah State: La·
WinJler m
Don Radford, NM: 6 feet, 7 1-2 inches.
dasKel!. Plummer posted a record POLE V~ULT - 1.. Jim Harrison,
.
·
· th 440
d •217 CSU; 2. (Tte) Bryan Sm1th, BYU: Doug
tJme,'of :46.2 m
~
an • · Smith, BYU; Jerry Johnson, ·De~ver:
in the 220 on a curve.
Steve Shaffer, Utah State. 14 feet, 3 tns
"
Fast, Fast, Fast
Ki~~L:ri~~t~~;;-1nJr~~. ~'br~o~~~'f:
Plummer also Tan a :44.4 relay 2. (Tie) Utah, New Mex!co: 4. Monta;na:
.
.
1 t
h' h 5. Denver. 3,12.0. (Skyhne nnd stadmm
leg on the m1le re ay earn W IC record; old record 3.12.6 by New Mexico,
cond
·This
was
one
of 1961; old stadium record 3:18.7 by Colo·
Placed Se
•
rado 1960)
the fastest 440 relay legs in his· TlfREE-MxLE RUN - 1. Matti Rati,
tory and few have ever run an BYU: 2. Frank James, Denver ;·11. Lee
eqmil or better time Eddie South- Courkamp, Denver: 4. J.im Lomax, csu:
.
d· h
• t'
5. Gary Lambert, Utah, 15:09.0.
ern poste t e same 1me severa1

.

!

. B"' U D Black

years ago.
.
The. only other UNM ftrst place
winner· was R. P. !Vater~, who
set. a new school record m the
shot. put. Waters. put the s~ot
53' · 11 3-4"; beat~.r;g Andy Smclai~, w~o plac.ed fifth.
•
Sm~la1 r edged. out 1V'aters .m
the discus, placmg third, While
Water~ placed fourth. .
John McM~hon and T1!11 Barn~s
eac~ took thud place r1bb~ns m
~heir. ~vents- Mc¥ahon m the
Javelm, and Barnes ,m the 440-yd.
dash. ·Barnes ran hiS career . best
with an excellent :47-.1 clockmg.
Pete Brown and Ken Med.ley
gained fifths ~or New Mex1co.
Brown ran behind CSU's Del Hessel and recorded a 1:52.9. Medley
scratched on a jump that would
have given him the title but ~ad
to settle for second best behmd
Emmett Smith of BYU.
Record Broken
Another school record was
broken by LaDon Radford who
tied for second in the high jump
with a leap of 6' 6". This erased
his own mark of 6' 5 3-4".
Jim Blair placed third in the
·220-yd. hurdles, while Utah's
:Blaine Lindgren won the event
with :23.5.
Other team scoring was as follows: Utah-35 1-2, Utah State- 24,
Denver-21 1-2, CSU-16, Montana12 1-2, Wyoming-000.
SHOT PUT-I. R. P. Watera, NM: 2.
Dick Mertes, BYU: 3. Harley Lewis, Mon~
tana; 4. Carl Quinn, BYU: 5. Andy Sin·
clair, NM 53 feet 11 3·4 inches. (Stadium
record; old record 53·3 by Jim Crum·
packer, Colorado, 1962).
MILE RUN-1.Ray Smith, BYU: 2.
Jerry Schmidt, CSU: 3. Gary Lambert,
Utab; 4. Gary Woitowick, Montana u.
SteVe Matthews, Denver. 4:14.5, (Stadium
record: old record 4:22.0 by Bob Griffeth,
Colorado, 1962).
JAVELIN-I. TerrY Thatcher, BYU; 2.
Krege Christensen, Utah: 3. John McMahon, NM; 4. Larry Tucker, BYU; 5. Bob
Busch, Denver, 229 feet, 5 inches. (Stad·
ium record ; old record 225·5 3-4 by Buster
Quist, NM, 1959).
BROAD JUMP - L Emmett Smith,
BYU; 2. Ken Medley, NM: a. Judson
Hart, Denver; 4, Larry Schlappi, BYU:
5. Wayne Vandenburg, NM. 24 feet, 3-4
inch.
·
44Q·YARD DASH-1. Adolph Plummer,
NM; 2. Bob Tobler, BYU; 3. Tim Barnes,
NM; 4. Bob Hunter, Utah: 5. Guy :Dehart,
BYU. :46.2 (Skyline and stadium record;
old record :46.5 by Plummer, NM, 1961).
100-YARD DASH-1. Roger Lake, Utah
State 2. Larry Kelly, BYU; 3. Daily
"Oliver, Utah; 4. Gazy Andetson, Utah;
5. Everett 'Beck, Denver. :10.1
· 120-YARD DASH-1. Blaine Lindgren,
Utah; 2. Jini Swindle, Utah State: 3.
Jim Blai!:', NM; 4: ·Eldon H!U'tings, BYU:
5 .. Bob Sl!en~er. Utah. :14.2. (Ti~ stndium
illCord held by Larry Morgan, CSU, 1961):
'880-YARD RUN·l.Del Heaoel, CSU; 2.
Pete. Brown, .NM.;, 3. Marv Miller, Mon·
. tana; 4. Jon ·Johrtson, Utah; 5. Ruseell
Ray Utah State. 1:52.0. (Stadium record;
old tecord, 1 :53.4: J?y Mike 1'"'\ke, Co)orf\do,
191'>8) ...
' 1JISCtrS-1.Glenn Pa!!!!eY, Utnh State;
2-. Ron Mickle, BY:U; 3. .Andy Sinclair,
NM; 4. R. P. Wnters, NM; 1>. Dick Rust,
11iah 'State. 180 feet, 10 '1.·2 inch!!!. tStad-

•I

.

Angel Flight

Nine members of UNM's Alpha
Phi Omega, national se1·vice iraternity, installed a new chapter,
Xi Gamma, at Adams State College, Alamosa, Colo. Those from
Delta Tau chapter officiating
were Melvin Metcalf, Bill Statcup, Dennis Edwards, Steve
Scales, Harold .Gage, Phil Horton, John Zinter, Jay Lagree and
Gary Reider. ·
I

;,

•

5•24, 26, 29

.f,,..,.,. -·-·

.
. . . B!CYOLES
FOR RENT
no~t~nd.GIRL
tandem blc:rc1es for rent.
$l per hOur, $5 per day. Weekend tates
can be arratip;ed. HARRlS SALES co.,
~ 2122 Central SE.
, 5·18, 22, 24, 26, 29
•:. -; J; •.
·.,PERSONALS

.•

typing:~!all4-7:!74.
kinds. Neat
.'.'1\ij.N'f:iiiD,
accurate. Fiione
.

THE PERFECT GIFT
FOR THE GIRL
GRADUATE

Corsages

FREE DELIVERY
FLOWERS BY TELEGRAPH

Peo.p/PA- Flower Shops
tlPTO~'N

214 Central SW

3700 Central SE·

KNMB- TV
Wednesday, May 30
8:45
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
11:00
11 :30

The Item

J'Kilenyi"

12:00
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
.4:15
4:30
5:15
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30

CIJ>.SSROOM ART
SOUNDS OF MUSIC
AMERICANS AT WORK
SCIENCE BEHIND THE NEWS
WQRLD AROUND .
GENERAL SCIENCE
HISTORY AT SEA
YOUR CHILD AND ART
TV KINDERGARTEN
KID'S STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
MAGIC CARPET
GUIDANCE
UNITED KINGDOM
INVITATION TO ART
BIG PICTURE
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
SIGNIFICANT PERSONS
"Edward Steichen"
8:00 HUMANITIES
"East and West"
9:00 GUEST ARTIST
'Kilenyi"

Complete
Line of
Sporting Goods

The. Alpin.e Shop
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

3:00

3:30
3:45
4:15
4:30
5:15
5:30
6:00

School Supplies

BOOKS

WANT TO SAVE MONEY?
BUY USED TEXTBOOKS NOW BEFORE REGISiRATION

associated students bookstore
Union Building Campus

Ex 602

6:30
7:30
7:30
!l:OO
8:45
9:00
9:30

FASHION
SHOES
FOR.GIRLS

..

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING
VOLKSWAGEN
.
.
c1•lniC
•

BEVERLY'S SHOES
STYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256-6491
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET WISE"

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY .NE

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3·5671

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES
ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am t~ 11 pm
112 Girard NE
AM B-9890
Volkswagen

Faclc>ry Qualified
Mechanics

YOLK S AGEN Clinic

Porsche

w·

414 LOMAS NW
CH 7·2632
Nick Carlslo, General Manager

and ·11~------------------------------......- -.......----~----
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...egton
Pikes Suspended .
from IF C, Rush
for Six Months·

0

3:00
3:30
3:45
4:15
4:30
5>15
5:30
6:00
6:30
i':OO
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:30
9:00
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'

I
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Laing Extends Invitation;
General J-:lurley To Speak

.

MORNING PRELUDE
WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
YOUR CHILD AND ART
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
HUMANITIES
"East and West"
PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
AGE Of OVERKILL
WESTERN WONDERLANDS
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
AMERICAN SCENE
ELEMENTARY MUSIC
WORLD AROUND
DR. POSIN'S GIANTS
TV KINDERGARTEN
KID'S STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
BEYOND THE HORIZON
WESTERN RELIGIONS
MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
MUSIC FROM <?HIO STATE
FRONTIERS Of SCIENCE
HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
WESTERN RELIGIONS
IMAGES OF ART
THE ARTS
INVITATION TO ART

8:45 MORNING PRELUDE

9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30

I

Beginning?

Friday, June 1

•

.. I

cal analyst and advisor for the di- "A. Eu1·opean Journey.'
·his o~ 11 Youl')g -s
rector of XXIV Corps office of
Hall, wl'iter' and researcher, is An xpetjen<Wf a
oors ma~
Civil In~ormation, chief of pubff- a speaker of national ;reputation and a
• · life photogcations for the American Military on subjects related to o:rganiza- 1•ap~er, Sc~tt Will te~.a~out th~
Gover.nment ifl the Far Ea:st, and tions carrying on programs of ~rntr; td a~:o;ers:f ·o~ ~~~~r~
professor of Engl~sh at New York racial and 1·eligious hatred,
Ca~ifol~~i= nor~~~rd- to .the Caand Oyster Bay s Long Island
D1·. Henry, professor .of. educa- nadian border and fl·om central
Universities.
tion, is returning thi~> summer for Colorado westwa1·d to the Pacific
Others 'to appear during the the seventh consecutive year to Ocean.
·
season are Go1•don Hall, July 9, work in the Inter-cultural Rela- Priestley returns to the UNM
"Beware the Loaded Appeal;" tions Workshop.
campus for the fh·st time since
Burton Henry, July 16, "Roots of An authority on Dr. Samuel his appearance two years ago,
Happiness;" James L. Clifford, Johnson and Johnsonian studies, Since that time he has visited the
July 23, "Adventures of a Liter- Dr. Cliffo1·d will come from Co- Soviet Union, the Near Eeast, and
ary Detective;" W. Emerson lumbia Unive1·sity where he spe- North Africa and has made trips
Scott, July 30, "Pika Country"; cializes in 18th century English to his home in. England and to,
and S. E. Gerard Priestly, Aug. 6, literature. He is well known for the Continent.
•

Thursday, May 31

12:00
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30

Al5-4621

'My Adventures In Literature''
is the subject Y ounghill Kang, author of Ea13t Goes West, Lrmd of
the Morning Calm, The Grass Roof
and The Happy Grove, has selected.
· ·
Younghill Kang's life of adventure began at the age of 12 when
he atowed away on a ship to Japan
to obtain an education. ·At 19, af-

te:r the Korean Revolution, he arrived in the United States with
$4.00 11nd a letter Qf int1·oduction
to a Y.M.C.A. executive. TwentyfoUl' hou1•s afte1• he had docked,
naive to many A~erican ways,
Mr.. Kang :found himself a bum
with only a :few cents. Of this experience he once said, "Contrary
to what one might suppose, being
a bum require(!. recognition and
capital.''
A Boston University and Har·
vard graduate, Mr. Kang has held
positions as staff member on the
Metropolitan Muse.um of Art and
Encyclopaedia Britannica, politi-

9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC

8:.45
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00

The Place
MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS

MORNING PRELUDE
GENERAL SCIENCE
TV KINDERGARTEN
GUIDANCE
BRHISH CALENDAR
GENERAL SCIENCE
GUEST ARTIST

1

'I

~

.

orean. Philosopher Will Spea
mg.

,
·

p ATRONlZE LOBO
ADVERTISERS

.

A Ko an poet-philosopher who
has been called "the mQst famous
Korean alive' will open ·the annual
summer Lectures Under The Stars
series at 8:00 p.m., July 21 in
~ront of the Administration :Build·

KN ME-TV
Beginning June 4 KNME _TV
.
.
•
Will start 1ts summer schedule by
signing on at 4:45p.m. and sign·
:ff t 10 OO
•h
mg o
a
:
P• m., Wit the
exception of June 5 when HUMANITIES 'II b
f
WI
eon rom 11:00
a.m. to 12:0 noon.

1

NE HEIGHTS
7600 Menaul NE

The Tuesday· LOBO

Dry Cleaning

•'

AWS Ad •

ce~~~b~~s~hip~~f:\~~d:rt~~

night. The pledging of the men is
believed to be a UNM Frllternity
first, The new pledges. lire: WilHam Holden Robert Ortiz Thorn
as Stribling 'and John Bea~vais •

;;.

&

•H'

·

.
Angel. Fhght members, pled!'es
and active~, wtll meet on Z1mmerman F1el~ today at 4:30 to
o1;>ser:re the Air Force ROTC ReVIew m ~onor of Col. !Vaterman.
.Followmg the Rev1ew, there
WI!l be a Tea at 5 p.m., also honor~ng Col. Waterman. Angel
Fllghters. are requeste~ to please
have the.Ir dozen cooktes and to
hostess m summer dresses and
heels.
.
There w11l be a short Angel
Flight meeting tonight in the Airh-~~~~~.;,~i;ii.~i;ii.~~iiii·iiii'~io;;;;;;;;;;===========-;
Force building. Pledges are to
come at 7:00 and Actives at 7:30.

LAUNDRY
. SERVICE
OtASSIFIED A'IWERTISING RATES:
., 'lhll! 1!,<11 65c ~ B tlmee $1.50. Inaer·
'·" •tlP.Illl' • must be eubmltted. by noon on
· · djj- before publication ta Room 168,
·.. Student z· Publicat\ona Building. Phone
0111 a.;J,-'28 o~ CH 1-0891, ext. 81~
. .t. ,
FOR SALE
"" CON~Ell.TIBLE Plymouth, 1956, radio
., ~ .\!~at<lr, wllite wklll!, Red and white, black
., top. V~rl'.nice condition. $52&. Jack Rueter,
• · ~<JJI!)O ,;.no Lomas. NE. Phone CH 2•1620.

Carlisle Gym
Pool Is Open

A First?

•
• ·
Gary Ness, New MeXICO handy.
The U,NM Recreation Departman who played four positions, ment 11m~ounced ~hat the out~oor
won the 1962 Skyline conference pool behmd Carlisle Gymnmnum
eastern division batting cham- •has opened for its. summer propionship with an average of .417, gram.
H ours f or the pool until June
accord'mg t o f'ma1 b aseb a ll st a t•IS·
tics l'eleased Friday.
13th will be 3 to 6 on weekdays,
•
•
and 1 to 6 on the weekends. After
Ness-who pitched, played first
d
d
J
th
•
b
h tstop and ·second base- We nes ay, une 13, e poo1 WI 11
ase, s or
. .
be 0 en . from 1 to 6 the entire
c~llected .15 hits I~ 36 at bats to
kp
mp Wyomg's Mmike Rawson by wee •
t
t
. t
t
Children's swimming classes
wo percen age pom s, •417 0 •11 b . on June 25th and con·
415
WI
egm
'
'
. .
tinue through August' lOth. FurThe Lobo star also f1mshed th r 'nfor·mati'on on these classes
th' d • th 1
'
't h' g st
e I
. •r. m e. eagues PIc m
a- may be obtained from Mr. John
tistiCs, postmg a 3.60 ea1·ned run H Will'ams Assistant Professor
a':erage in 35 innings of work. of Phy~ical 'Education at exten·
His teammate, Lloyd Randel, sion 284 or 390 in Room 181 of
showed the top ERA 1 70 and
' · '
Johnson Gymnasium.
had the best won-lost record too,
f'
•
d
1
IVpe wt1Hns an nWo oss~s. 1 fth d
a
ouse,
yo~u~~ e,
an •
VISOrs
er who paced the diVISIOn s hurl. d. w
s· t u dent s
ers last year with an 0 00 earned The AssoCiate
omen
.
·
·
·
'll
·
th F
h
run average had another good WI agam sponsor
e res man
season, compiling a 2.00 ERA Advisor Program for Freshman
while winning five games and women. Interested women studlosing one. House had the best ents are requested to complete
walk-strikeout ratio allowing 11 application.s available in the Perfree passes while fanning 64 • sonnel Off1ce and on campus posFollowing Ness and Rawson in ters, or to contact Cheryl Cunthe batting race were a pair of ningham.
Wyoming players, first baseman
.•
Cliff Osborne (.400) and ·third department leaders, toppmg the
baseman Mickey Kolbicka (.392). division in· six of 10 categories.
Two catchers, Denver's Dick He led in the plate appearances
;Brush (.S9 0) and New Mexico's with 53, ·hits ·with 22, total bases
Bob McCorkle (.389 ), were :fifth with 42, homeruns with six, stolen
and sixth in hitting.
· bases with four and runs batted
Rawson paced the individual in with 19.

A Phi 0

~

. Tuef3day, May 29, 1962
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$ '! f(l '/t?.?
7)/)1! 3@ }1/

WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
GUIDANCE
SCOPE
THE ARTS
MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
MUSIC HALL
SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
INDUSTRY ON PARADE
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
WIDE WORLD
EL~MENTARY MUSIC
INDIA'S WAY
SIGNIFICANT. PERSONS
"Edwart Steichen"
TV KINDERGARTEN
KID'S STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
AMERICANS AT WORK
GUIDANCE
ADVENTURES 11>1 LIVING
GUEST ARTIST
"Kilenyl"
BIRDS, BEASTS ANO LITTLE
FISHES
GENERAL SCIENCE (Be!! of)
"History af Science"
WHAT'S NEW
LOBO LAIR
WESl'ERN WONDSRLANDS
YOUR CHILD AND ART
AGE OF OVERKILL
OPERA AND ART

I·~

•

..---------------·-,...

,,, ·•

I

Sllturday, Jqne

NJilW MEXICO LOBO

Offic~rs ~/ected . Regents'
In Ph1 S1gma Tau

·, ··PatronizeAd • LOBO

,~3,

l96Z

Alpha Delta Pi

Approval Begins
Pikes ~ ••
-

.. .
. . Me d.tea I Sc.h00 I pI ann1ng
. . deat~oye.d
Ta~!ec~e~l~:~;t;n\~~!!~~~g~~

Contmued£rompage1
of all property stolen, damaged or .
'·
by th?
~Ti;REO COMPONI;NTS • KtiS a second term is Mrs Jim W
··
bers, ptoper dtschphnary mealillAPE Ii!:CORDERS , ACCESSORIES Doggett.
·
'
· · UNM's Boar? ?f Regents have sible for it in the direct access ures. against me~ber~ of th~ fra.' ·
•
; Oth
ffic
Ch , _A appt·oved pJ;ehmmary plans to to BS-I for socio-cultu1·al medical te~m.ty stro~g~y. Implicate~ m the
~he
REPAIRS Gl tt er .0
er~d art~ R ~1 1 w' proceed on the proposed medical studies, and the relative proxim- crtmmal acttvt~tes; estabbshmel:\t
Sl a • VICe-p~esi e~ ' 0 er
building.
ity of Sandia Corp. and Los Ala- by the alumm chapter of more
1 bse.~r~~~:z~- re~ure;; al~
·
U
0
D ag~,
Dean of Medicine Reginald Fitz mos facilities for radio-biological- a_dequate .control over the activi- .
. .
. C&nler
u erN ' exab er, tcuthy will now ask University lawyers work.
tres of the student chapter; and
.
. . 26S·1212
a v:stor.
ewW mltem eWrs do
de to acquire 7.8 acres of land owned Dr Solomon Papper currently allowing University officials to
. ..
soCie
y. areR'bbl
. a er
oo au by Met z Beh am. Th e 1an d IS
· JUSt
·
'
' the Me- en t er an d mspec
·
t the f rat erm'ty
2119 san mateo boulevard
ne
G
professor
of medicine at
~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;~~~;;;;;~~2e;n~e;v;te;;v;e;:~I;;;e~.;;~~;;~;; north of the Bernalillo County In- dical College of Vir..,.inia will head bouse and the Estufa at any time.
.~J'::X'l':XllXl.'I'Illlllll.'~ll:X:XllX!.!.'I.l:Xll:X~ dian Hospita~, .b.ut w~ll. not be the new school a; pr~fessor of Smit~ said he believed that the
~~. -·•·oo-~. _ .
~~ used for the mitial bmlqmg,
medicine, chairman of the depart- fratermty was taking the neces~
.
~~
Concurs With Regents
ment of medicine, and head of the sa1·y acti~ns to comply with the
~~ Concurring with the Regents division of clini'cal sciences. His University's conditions. He'!liinpha~~
.
~~ decision that the land is needed contract was approved by regents sized that while it should pe made
;~
Pitchers of Beer
~~ for over-all planning, Dean Fitz along with those of eight other clear that the University :did not
·~
~~ said that the University "may additions to the general faculty condone the actions of some of
~~ 3
'fll 4
~~ ultimately need such things as a at the recent meeting.
the fraternity's membe1•s,· it was
~~ ~P:_m., l
p.m.
~~ four year school, a University hosNew Faculty
not the purpose of the aduiinistra..~
~~ pita!, a school of dentistry, and Th
f
lt
b
tion to punish the membe~~ of the
~~such facilities."
esenew acu ymem ersare: chapter who were innocent,
·~
~~ Although 160 00(} square feet Dr.
Ella
ofd The IFC suspensiOn
.
,,..1u t'ton
health May
h · Small,
1 d professor
t'
reso
1720 CENTRAL SE
of space for the initial building
'. P. ystca e uca IOn, an reads as follows:
t~ was mentioned, its actual size and recre;;tion, Mrs. Van Deren Cok~,
..,........... .,.................. .....,.............,....,.....,......,...,...... ....... ,~ cost have not yet been decided. assoc1atefprofessor of art and d1RESOLUTION
...................... • • • ............................ • • • ............................ • • •· 1\lluch of the expense of the school rector 0 the UNM a~t gallery; Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity shall.
be covered by research grants. Floyd Olan Calve~t, aSSlS~ant ~ro- be suspended from the Inter-fra.Great Advantages
fessor of ~e~hamcal en~pneermg; ternity Council for a pel·iod of six
Dean Fitz maintains that the and. Dr. :Wllltam Sherwm Eberly, months. The terms of this susquality of the school must be com- assi~tant professor of mathe- pension shall be as follows:
parable to that of those in other mattes.
.
- .
1) Pi Kappa Alpha shall not
states. Great advantages are pos· Other asststant professors .m- participate in the IFC f
1• h
1---------=----=-elude: Bruna Geba, physiCal
erma tus
•
• •
education and director of. UNM program and s~all not ru.sh or
student-fa:ulty recreation and inGifts and Imported F~ods
tramu~als, G. Jack Gravlee, than the actives now on the list
speech, Dr. Edward Henry Heath, in the office of th D
f M
physical education, and Bert Zip- may affiliate w'th
eth ea~ o te. ~n
1
NOB HILL CENTER - 255-2166
..
· · · - pel, psychology.
e c a~ I m
any way.
A non-credit course in disaster
first aid is being made available
2} Pi Kappa Alpha's delegates
to a limited number of UNM stuto IFC shall not vote during the
Coh'lplete tine of Imported Gifts and Foods
dents. ~his sum!ller, announced ~·
period ?f this suspension.
F. Fifteld, chamnan of the Um3) P1 Kappa Alpha shall not
Ceramics
Imported
y-ersity Civil Defense committee,
par~icipate in ~ny activities orStatues
Food
yesterday.
•
gamzed or controlled by the IFC
. Ten vacancies remain in the new
4) All current obli atio
t .
Cards
Specialties
prlot program. Hour-long classes
• .
g
ns o
will be held three days each week
IFC shall be patd m full.
Greek Records
'in the Union. Meetings will be Burglary charges were dropped 5) Upon any infraction of the
arranged so as not to conflict with Tuesday against UNM track star terms of this suspension IFC shall
University classes. Sixteen one- Andy Sinclair who was charged increase the suspension period or
Do st9p in and become acquainted with Albuquerque's most
hour sessions complete the course with the theft of several books recommend that the Adm'n'st.
1 1
which will begin in early July. an~ a radio from the Delta Sigma t'
ta·
unusual and distinctive Gift and Speciolty rood Shop.
Any student interested in be- Pht fraternity house. Sinclair said ton revoke the charter of the
ing included in the program may that he found the books in the chapter.
Open 9:00a.m. to 6:30p.m. Monday thru Saturday
contact M. F. Fifield of the UNM alley behind the fraternity house, 6) The Inter-Fraterity Council
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Charges Dropped
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A

g(II nst IncI(II.r

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y~s~i~ca~l~~~a~n~t~·-------~~~~~~tob~~~~b~d~~ds
versity Book Store to sell them
·d
·
•
'
A clerk at the store identified
the shot put and discus ace as the
person who had sold her the stolen
goods.
J. W. Butler and others reported
the theft of the items from the
house to the district attorney's
office last Friday. However Butler has signed a non-prose~ution
affidavit and dropped the charges
against Sinclair.
The radio has not yet been
found and the case is still officially
open for further investigation.
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tARif qou are between

reconst er thrs suspension and
take appropriate action at that
time.
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we have developed a

'

.....

for qou •••••

Ou,r plan for 16-to-26 year-olds is tail.ored to meet your needs immediately.
We have ironed out your problems and
will assist you in acquiring the car of

d
The music department houseslcordings for student li!!tening, as
.
0
n
a collection
than 5000 re- well as more than: 6Q0(}
'
TE
0~ ~(Ire

~oi;h.ers.

..
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY

*

Summer ·Festival

;:'

~'

:

~. ~../'i.

FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
Internationalism has been a during'the academic year 1950-51. Two concerts will highlight the
featu:t*.l of the UNM chapter of . Vera Rozdestvensky, an Estonof the' twe~fth an~ual
"l""
· Alph!l Delta Pi sorority since 1947 ian, the next resident and the first
. Summe; t~us~~ te;ttwtval
•
. ,, ..,,
0
0
when·~··the organization had as a to become a member, returned last
Is now .m
e trs
-guest:'-. a coed from Norway.
fall to present a concert for the F
seBsslt~nsd. 11 k
·
·
· · .
b f't .,. h
·
ranees
a1s e
nown as
::Newest representative 1s Igne:z ene 1 OJ, er soror1ty. A success- A
. , .,.
~'
· fl t
· d F · ·t
h
f. · ·R· fill· ·piani t sh
(fW
'd
.
menca s J.oremos. woman u e r~t, as, a sop .olllore rom W
s ' . e ~
res! es m ist, is· participating in the curren't
. de Jantero, Brazil, who entered south~rn Cal!for~ta,
session. Miss Blaisdell, the only CH 3-2446
23U Centr~! SE
UNM ')ast
fall.
Offtcers
dtrectmg
the
t
·
th
·
d
1
'
du ·
th
·
.
woman ever o p ay m e wm
Mi~$ de Freitas studied English rmlf e commg ,Year wtl1
of the New York Philhar-1~;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;:;:;;~
for fi>ur years at the U.S. Insti- ~aler.1e ~erer,,prestde~Ji Ch;-yll monic Symphony Orchestm, wml•
tute ip Brazil and came to Loyola. unnmg ~m, vtce p~;:esl ent; ar- serve on the faculty and present
· on a l,l'ulbright scholarship, later bar~ Anst~ne, recordmg secretary;
recital during the senior high
transf~rring to UNM. She is rna- T~m Wrt~ht, treasur~r; and
of tlie festival. She has
jo1•in~:in drama. as a continu~tion ~a~nna Ellis, correspondmg secreextensively with major
of he:t· work wtth a professional
Y·
groups on the East Coast
A
dramatic company in her native
and in Europe and has served as
•
country. She will t•emain in the
flutist to Lily Pons.
Also serving as an instructor
clress designed lor
United States this summer and
instruct Brazalian Portuguese at
during the festival is Paul E.
the ,season •.
the U'niversity o~ Ok!ahoma.
Brown, associ?'te ~nstructor of
Alpha Delta P1's ftrst coed was
educatiOn at Eastman
· Aase .Anderson who is currently To uncover the major remainof Music, Rochester, New
· · It can ·be worn
on th~ staff on the general hos- ing area of the :first capital of
Brown ~as played the tuba
anytime
pita! in Oslo, Norway. She holds New Mexico and the associated
m many orchestras.
a bachelor's degree from UNM pueblo site in the San
The senior high school division
anywhere •••
has been in session for one week
and a master's degree from the Clara region is the main
·. street and
University of Kansas.
o:f the thirty-first
and will present its closing con- .irifprmal wear,
Lofide Kafadar, a Tu1·kish na- session in anthropology at UNM cert tonight at seven-thirty. The
tiona! was a guest of the sorority this summer.
high division will be on
parties, square
Profes$or Florence Ellis
campus June 25-30 and will hold
·· dancing, etc.!
head the project. The actual loca- its closing concert on June 30.
Use Our
tion of Don Juan de Onate's first Both concerts wiii be presented in
settlement,. established in 1598, front of the Administration BuildConvenient
.
which also makes it the oldest
Layaway Plan
capital in the United States, was
=~~:;~~~k.by two previous seaTheta Sigma Phi
Laboratory pel'iods and lectures Two UNM students and the diForty-three pl'ize winning paint- wit~ su~plement the practical
rector of ~he N e":s Bureau are ?'tiugs 'by junior high and high wh1ch mvo~ves rec.ords,
t~e natlo~al c?nvention
school. students will be on exhibit and. ~appmg rums,
of Theta S~gma P~t, natto~al pr?in the· New Mexico Union from techmques, and
J.ournahsm soctety, m
July -1 to July 31.
excavated material.
San Antom~.
The 43 paintings those entered study will be made in
Representmg the UNM student
in contests during 0 1958 '59 and 1the pottery making, weaving, chapter are·Fran Gillespie and Flo
PHONE AL 5-8961
4815 CENTRAL NE
'60 ,vere screened th;ough re- dancing, all activities of the Tewa- ~onway. Mrs. E. K. Solenberger
ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATER
gi~nal; and national competition speaking pueblos north of Santa IS delegate from the alumnae
and were recipients of a $100 Fe.
c.:..:h:;a;;p;;t;;er:;.;::::::;;:;:::;;::=:;;::;;;::==;:::~~:=;;:::=:;;;:;;;;=::;;::::;=::;;:;:=;;;;;;=:;;;;;:=::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;;:;:;;;;;=:~
Hallmark Honor Prize, co-spon- One of the more popular sum- ;
sored by Scholastic Magazines and mer programs, the enrollment
II You're .,Hungry- ThirstY.- and En}oy Cool
Hallmark Cards
quota for the session has already
Othe1· are exhibits scheduled for been reached. The session will run
Refreshing Atmosphere • • •
the summer are the thirteenth from June 23 through August 4.
!!UlllltWr exhibition of recent paintings by Raymond Jonson, Jonson
Gallecy, June 1 to August 31, and
"Eighteenth Century England" a
Continued from page 2
Life photographic feature, Union,
August 1 to 31.
University to remove ~NM from
the NDEA program ·If the
claimer were not removed.
Faculty Action
The faculty, who passed a resolution asking the Regents of the
ON CENTRAL ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
University to remove UNM from
Winners have been announced the NDEA, also passed another
FOR FINE FOODS, ICE CREAM, AND
for the UNM Architectural De- resolution recognizing that a
sign Competition for thesis.
Communist conspiracy exists and
ALL YOUR PERSONAL SHOPPING ITEMS
First place was given to Rich- registering itself as being "unalard Waggoner; second, Andrew terably opposed" to conspiracy
6 'TILL 11 EVERY DAY
Bol. Stanley Moore and Yum Kee any sort.
Fu tied for third place.
Laing then claimed
The students will have their ulty members were creatmg ajwork on display in the lobby of negativ? attitude towa1·ds loy~lty
· · · ---the New Mexico Union for the by urgmg that the UNM Withremainder of the month.
draw from the NDEA because of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ! t h e disclaimer affidavit.
University Loyal
Popejoy replied by releasing a
statement which said "The University faculty and student body
are thoroughly loyal to the U. S.
government. It . irritates me a
great deal for anyone to question
their patriotism."
The convention, being held July
13, 14, and 15, is expected to have
about 500 Ol' 600 Legionnaires in
attendance.
·.-~
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"Brother-they ought to put
that one in jail!"

q?est_iorrs. Come in and let us help you!

NM DISCOUN

Sess·lon Plann·lng
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It's youu when· you use ·
FRONriER GAS with NEW GS 1000

MOTORS~~~~
CAll242-0302 N4\ st •

Insist on strict ·law enforcement.
Support your local Safety CouncU.

Where traffic laws are strictly enfol·ced
deaths go down.
'

0

f

'

I

The Best for less Plu$ · ·· , ·
11 SERVICE THAT'S REALJ,.Y. SERVICE. FOR
THE COLLEGE··COMMUNITY"

FRI·TZ FRONTIER
1723 LOMAS NE

.•.

CH 7-0859

*

60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling
with ice-cold Coca-Cola! ·
·

114\tled under aulfKlrlty of The Coca-Cola Company by COCA·COLA BOTILING COMPANY OF ALBUQUERQUE
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SHOP AT

pope/OY
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up to 20cyo MORE
gas mileage from
your car?

Help stop senseless killing. Drive safely.

.

JEANETTE'S FIEST

Like to have

Why ~II the earelessnets, bad manners, outright law
brec:.krng? Because so..eone's In 1:1 hurry or lost 'isn't think·
lng? Pretty tilly reas011s 'for flirting with death. Nearly
40,000 died last yec:.r In traffic acddenl$, many because
good drivers drove recklessly just once, Ker" ''our head I

ll
I
.

· IDEAL .FOR SUMMER.

·;.

your choice at the best possible price in
the shortest possible time. We have the
answers to your financing and insurance

......

Internationalism .Featured
By. Universify Sorority

certa~

SPECIAl BUYING PlAN

~

·Concerts

. De$'ign Contest
Awards Given

t&-and-26
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· Saturday, June 23, 1962

. NEW MEXICO LOBO

UNM Workshops

NI!W~: :Mt:~co~:L0130*. · ~iris' Sta.te
~::~f:~~: n~~daT,
the~
To Feature
A
• •

.

T,
odd Fridu of
anlv...lb' To&r bF tM
Bo.J.>d of· Stuifent Pnblicatiou of the Asaociated Btudenta of the Unlvenlb' 14 NKdiea, •EIItez'ed. .. •eeond elala ~>~•tter at. the AlbUquerque poot ..mee A~t 1, 1111,
wnd..r . l:l>e., 4Cif.·!it N;arcb. 1, 1870. Pfmted b,. the Uolvenlb' Prmtina Plant.
lluqf~qp'tiP,J;~. ..?'•~: U.5o fo~ the school Fear, P&Fable ID adqnce. AD edltorlall and
•brtre<f colinnn• exp....,a the vleWII ot the writer ani! 110\ n-•afiiJ' thoQ of tb.e
Boatli.W!J!(tident f'ul>Ueatlona o.- of the UniYmltT.

w·.Ill . Be.
·
merI canIsm .

On
Summer School Campus

Summer
Calendar

Offered.

. New Constitution

sonto Fe

.

.

Ph.ll.lpp·lne Collect•IOn
G(JIIup ReIeasedBy upress

.
w·th
Mercury Capsule
Fore 0pens I At Johnson '•C.Gym
d
s•
•
WIn Sor lngers

Fulbraght Grants ·

Two uNM graduates, Elissa
Ledbetter and Pam!!la ~empsey;
are among 12 l'!tudents g1ven. Fill~
bright grants to Brazil. · ,
Miss Ledbetter, a 1962' graduate,
will study at· the University of
Sao Paulo. She is a major· in the
. of inter-American affairs and
will do independent research in
Brazilian literature. and enroll for
several graduate courses.
Th.
th
F lb . ht
h 1
o er
rig UNM
sc..oar,
Miss eDem
se aui961
radt
.11 P y, d
. t
. · gt
ua e,Wl atten an~n. en~Ive. wowee~ languag~ !Jemmar m Rto de
Jamer6 _and wdl do further study
in Bahia. •.
·

"

UNM
.
Gains,·\~onttOft
· · ·• · ·
~ ,..~,
Of· Kirtland Project.
7

• •·

U Summer Ch
Re hearsdI Start

'

OF 111e toeA~ GIRj..
~ 1'tl6 toeA/.. t:ARI!tR·
t ORfA/'1 Or 1Ue
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Just east of the campus

Nearest to Your Dorm
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Ser¥ing Southwest, entire west and Alaska ·
·
.fREE. REGISTRATION

and lead role in Carmen Jones; savings b6nd.s division of the U.S.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~==~~=~~=========~
Lucia Hawkins soprano; and Treasu~y, sa1d that arrangements
Avon Long, noted American actor are bemg 111ade for a 24-hour
from the Broadway show Porgy guard on the capsule by the Naand Bess.
:ti::o.::n.:::.al::....:G:_u:._a_t·d_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
Albuquerque folk singer Sonja
. .
U ·
't
Gay who just returned from a of Classics at the State niverst Y
tour in Latin America for the of Iowa.
.
State Department will appear July Closing the Summer Fare Will
-i-1
25.
be a performance by the Aspen
. I
Racine's "Phaedra'' will be pre- Quintet on August 8.
sented on a marionette stage by
.
·
Peter Arnot on August 1. Arnot
PATRONIZE LOBO
is a professor in the Department
ADVERTISERS

HNJ

't

·'

HARRIS SALES CO.

OF A

.i

1303 Central NE

•

z. .,. ,

I

SOUTHW
...E·ST. · r·EA·.
·CHERS··'· AGENCY
.. .

'·~

~ W~I~G 61111ff<! GIJ1~ ~
N<6 13V91 II'ReAHttJO
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FUN
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The UjiiversiW .. has:.b'~en giVen''.i
control of the shock. tube. project- '
eurrently being carried: at~·Kirt--•:
land Air Force ··B~~.e ·: <li\_i[.;·'Y},lt',;
operate the project for twoc:ye.ars •. ":f.
Dr., Eugene Zwoyer, U:.N'M ~iyil;.;
engineering professor, is currently
in charge of the research· project· '
for the Air Force; Thi;:~ .summer :;
Dr. Zwoyer vvill be asl!liated by.. ·t
B A Donnellan who h~ just
. .
. years
'
. .tne.
"' Cana-'
.. , . :
c·ompleted
two
m
dian Arctic while on duty' on the 1
D.E.W.Line,
. . : ; ..·', .':
The $1.5 million: projE!ct will:!
deal specifically with. reaction of :!
soils under stress.
·
, ,

PROTECT YOUR FORESTS.····

.

)

'

FREE PARKING IN REAR
A Mercury' space capsule,,of the parking reguJations, said Capt. A.
type used in four orbital and
F. RY'd!!r. !lf the campus police, is
.
·
orbital space flights, will be
that liintie<l parking perm~ts will
longer be honored.
exhibit in the Johnson Gym
~ The Windsor Boys' Choir will June 29 through July 1. ·' . ~;;i;;i;;;;;~.~~~.;,;;io;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
open the annual summer Fare . The capsu}e, exp~cted to be
Program Tuesday with their pre- m a later fh~ht, will be aJs.piaLye•{ll
sentation of a program of popular, for the P.ubhe at noon,
novelty. and fork tunes at 8 p.m. June 29, m front of ~he
in the .Anthropology Lecture Hall. statue at the gy~nasn~m.
.
Dr. Harold 0. :R1ed, d1rector
':I'1:Ie.,:a.Ppearance of .the Wmsdor the division of .extension, summer
Boys IS a part of their fourth na- session and community services
tional C?ncert tour. The g~oup of at uN:M:. will start a program of
young smgers was formed m 1956 speeches at 2 p.m. Also .. on the
and since then has made m01·e program will be Dr. L. H. WilkinRent an 'air-conditioned'
\
thall 700 personal appearances.
son president of the regents; Don
The remaining programs in the Wodward, state vice-chairman of
bicycle for two
Summer Fare will be in the Union the U.S. Government bonds sale
ballroom. No admission is charged. committee; Clyde HilJ; representDouglas Williams, winner ?f ing County Bo~d Chairman Sll;m
I rom
the National Marimba Contest m Sugg; and Archie Westfall, ehall'1967 and who has recent debut man of the city commission.
with the Sinfonica National in The astronauts' description
Mexico, will appear July 3.
what they saw during their flights
The Porgy and Bess Singers will b~ played almost
. .
will appear July 20. They include ly durmg the three d~y exh1b1t.
CH 3-1697
Two Two Two Two Central SE
Leve ·n Hutcheison original tenor Ed Hobbs, state d1rector of

feiffe·r
...

Is Sch:_·e· duIed

UNM•.~ra~s Giv~n

3

TripS
• scheduIed, .

··· · · '

T.hreepe·. nny· Op.er·

By MIKE NORRIS
.
.
.
.
·
..
.
(W1th apologe~Jc-type re;ttonstrances to Max S~hulman.)
The first film in the Film SoPseu,~o-sophomo;1tes Merw1~ :t:'halarope and ~agn~ Fremble were ciety's eig·h~week summer ~eries,
"pseudo by sole v1rtue of thelr madequate .ratJngs m that eternal The Threepenny Opera, w1ll be
separa~or-of-men-from boys, freshma1,1 English.
. shown twice this evening, at. 7
Wh1le ~he latt~r of t~e two could JUS~. barely .speak the st~ff. ou.r and 9:15 p.m. in the New Mexico
b~y Mer~n was m reahty a first-rate gza~marlan ~n~ 'Yas InJUdi- Union .. ·
.
.
cwusly fa!~ed only b~ca~se the oaf of a~, mstructo;, mststed upon Bertolt Brecht's The Three·
accenting Phalarope With .the ,?Erueltyh~! ~ehnelo. pe. ·.The P~~: tord- penny Opera was written in 1929
mented boy reacted by spellmg
nghs w1t a 1. owe1-case e, an in collaboration with composer
ently
eJ'ected
post
haste
• •
. Kurt Wel'11 . 1929 mar.ks th e ph ase
was consequ
So we find our humble heroes trekkmg the ho~ a~d sweaty 68 miles of German expressionism known
each day to hot and sweaty ::;ummer classes.Wlthm the un~al~ow~d as Social Realism, a I?Chool to
halls ~f Pumblechook-On-T.he-Monongahela U. However! their ~ornd which Brecht subscribed as an
suffermg was great~y alleviated by the wondrously. cool1~hala~10n of
. of his embrace of
those ..• (Insert c1~arette plug.) • • · whose refrlgeratlve mildness
philosophy. It was writwas the only consolat1~n ou~ ~eroes had.
.
.
as an experiment in the lyriAlthough Fremble s sp1r;ts we;~ a~ an abysm~! ebb, hts m?r~mc
expression of ideological
mind was fortunately held m eqUJhbrmm by t}J.e mvulnerable thickness of his-grizzled cranium. Al~s! not ~o v.:ith_ our Merwyn. H~s·intel- In 19 1 G. w. Pabst, with
lectual being fairly bristled w1th the mdJgmty of punctuation and
help filmed The Threespelling drills, not to mention the added burden oi his ~ol~eague's penny Opera: Pabst r!lalized, he
gross dimwittery. The distraught scholar soon beg~n replemshmg HIS said that the medium of film was
spirits with those of the distilled variety, and h1s .~ollsjan~. state. of esp:cially able to focus atl;eDI~iOJ1[
inebriation caused him to cut many of the classes Wl'uch ever-ploddmg on and to stimulate the il'"'"l<m-1
Fremble faithfully attended.
ment of the lyrical quality.
As our reader may have previously ascertained, it was. MerwY? effort was such that The Three·
who failed, while persevering F1·embl~ passed on the f~SlS of his penny Opera has been considered
perfect attendance record. Although still a ful}-fledged Ilbter~te, he among the top ten films in cinema
went on to perseve1·e his way through t;nediCal school .and later history.
achieved some sort of f~me as.,th,~ on~y bra~n s~1·g~o~ :t Johns Hop- Single admission will be $.65.
kins to endorse checks w1th an · x. Fnghtemng, 1sn t 1t ·
Season tickets and information on
However, our story is not finished as yet. In order of importance, the summer series will be availMerwyn was spurned by his girl, expelled from the u!lhallowed hal~s able at the door. Program notes
of Pumblechook-On-the Monongahela U., and ~as dtsow::qed by his will be given out at each showing.
parents. At the height of dispair, he drowned hts sorrows.m a bot_tl~ The next film in the series, Jean
of bleach. (Insert ignominous shudder.) Yes, you guessed right agaxn. 0octeau's Blood of a Poet, will be
The autopsy report was filled out by one Dr. F. Fremb~ll• who shown next Friday. Made in 1932
scrawled on the death certificate under '':Remarks": "He waz potded and one of the first "experiout of his mined."
··
mental" films, it has been termed
"a realistic document composed of
_·ttmreal happenings."

Several workshops are bemg·
DRAMA
A.pproximatel" 280 girls will ff ed durlng the summer ses- Albuquerque Light Opera · •
'
t 0 er
•
·
.
.
.
arnve on campus Sunday to ~ • sion at UNM. Late r~g1strat10ns "W1zzard of Oz" .June 23, 24, 30,
Edifdnal and Biisinesa offiee in Journal.~ Bullamar Tel. CB 1-UZB tend the week-l?ng ~96: session will be accepted only m ~he two, July 1. Vandapool Dance Acad~
,;~:· .~·:~·
· .
of the New Mexico Gtrls State. three or four week sess10ns of- emy, 2401 Ross, S.E. 8 p.m.
Edi.j;or fn Chief~-~-----------.--------,;-------------Natalie White Keynote speaker Dr. C. L. K~y fered; and then only Monday.
The Sunset Playhouse - "See
City.'.Editor..;.:_:______________________________________ Mike Norris of Texas Christian College, Will The workshop in basic com- How They :Run" an English farce.
Ne'Ws ·Editol'--------------------------------------.;-Bertha Vigil give a series of lec.ture.s on Co~- munications will be the only one July 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21. 410 San
S . t' Ea;t . . .
.
·
Cl rk B •ooks munism and Amer1camsm. Kay s offered in English. The workshop Mateo N.E. 8:40 p.m. $1.00 for
1
Jl 0.~J , .!. ~r -----------------.-------------------- a
first address is entitled "The Bat- will run from June 25 to July 20. stude~ts.
P?ht}c~~. Edlt?r-,---'--'~-~-----~---------------~----J~mes Jansson tle. Ahead" and will be about the Sociology will offe~ a works~op
MUSIC
Fme· Arts Editor-.--------------------------------RIChard Koogle struggle
between
East
and
West
in
intercultural
relatiOns
runmng
S
·
H'
.
· h C ld W
emor
1gh S ummer Music
· (
from June 25 to Ju1Y 20.
Festival- June 23 UNM.
Busmess Manager~--------------------------------Vernon Phelps m t e o . ar.
h American StfrtuhctuAre .
Offer Workshop k .h
Junior High S~rnmer Music
Business Sttpervisor---------------------------~--:Richard Ft•ench
"T e Structure o
e mencan Speech will offer one wor s op F t' 1 Ju e 25 30 UNM
'f
"
·
K
•
d
.
d
th
•
es
- ·, J .
W ay of. L1 e IS ay s secon on speech correction an
ere w·1vad - B n ' Ch
26
01
topic and it will have to do with will be two business workshops. A t~n sor or: t
~ l?~e ,
,
comparisons between the East and One on Gregg shorthand theory n ropo ogy c ure · a • p.m.
The proposed revision of the Associated Students' the West with emphasis .on dif- and the other on teaching of
ART
.
.
·
.
•
fe1·ences between Commumsm and transcription.
Contemporaries Gallery-Three
Constitution presents a rad1cal change m the form of our Am~ricll;nism.
.
"
.
The College of Education offers man show: De Poy, Plsen, Craigstudent government. The change is a long overdue step . His thlr~ ad,~res~ Wlll ?e SoCial- numerous courses both of the con- head. Through July 2.
. . ,.
.
.
,.
.
Ism Unve1led whiCh w1ll ha~e to centrated type and several work- Johnson Gallery - One man
forward mto the l'ealm of reasonable and workable stu- do . V.:ith differen~es . betwee~ shops. Anyone interested in show: :Raymond Jonson, June,
dent government.
Soc1absm and Amencamsm. Kay s education should consult the Sum- July August.
fourth speech, titled "World Com- mer Session Bulletin.
'
'. 'l'he charge that has com.e upder fire by Ass9ciated munism" will place emphasis on Currently being held at UNM
FILMS
'··
,
.
.
.
•
.
the struggle ~etween the Eas~ and is an institute on radiation biology. Lobo Arts ~heater-"El Cid".
St1,1!J,~,nts VIce President, Allyn Frankhn, IS -that of the the We~>t. H1s last speech Will be This program is open primarily
Don Pancho s Art Theater reduction of an iridefinate number in the student Senate on "The Responsibilities of to secondary school teachers to "The Kitchen".
. . .. .
•
• •
.
Citizenship" and will emphasize promote interest in science by UNM Film Society - "Blood
· . ·" ·
to a non-flexible twenty-five. This IS a. change that has the role of Americanism in the students.
of a Poet" (France) 7 and 9 p.m.
long be·en needed-the present size of the Senate has been society of today.
Another institute on campus Theater. Adm. 65c.
. · .•
,'
.
••
•
Elect Governor
this summer is the mathematics
. ·
a handicap that has kept ,It from domg anythmg really Other activities of Girls State program open also to high and
meaningful ·In addition it is sometimes impossible to get include~ election ~f. a Governor junior high school teachers.
,. . . . . ~
•
·
·
· and legislature, a v1s1t to the state
a qnQrum to do busmess under the present set-up.
capitol, a speech by H. 0. Haw••
• . €
• •
.
kins of the Federal Bureau of In. Elecbon of the Senators under the new constitution vestigation, and various social
would be one of direct representation of the various col- acti~ities.
.
P
Modern Philippine Short Stories,
leges. Presently every student organization on campus Gn!s state ~s spons?~ed by t~e
edited by Leonard Casper asso·
· l'lght
. · to send a representative·
.
. ' wnt.
has· the
to the Senate but dAmerican
. d tLegiOn
t hAux!lmry
th d 1andteIS
c1ate prof essor of creat1ve
0
'·
. .
,
esJgne
eac
e e ega s
ing and contemporary American
it is selc).om ·possible to get more than forty Senators the functioninl? of U. s. governliterature at Boston College has
ciut. of the over one hundred organizations. This is even m~nt on the ct~ and state level,
.
just been released by the UNM
... .
h. •t • · · 1'. · ·d.th t
..
, . t'
h
With an emphasis on the role of Bemg offered by the UNM Press
nOtSe W en 1 IS rea lZe
a some orgamza lOllS ave as citizenship in times when the East Summer Fare are two bus trips
'
•
many as five representatives, making it possible for the is fighting the West in an ex- one to Taos and the Santa F~ tT~e boo~ttis c~mpEosed1 . ohf 5~tohrt
.
d t o a tot a1 of ·~>Ver one hun dre d an d Sixty
.
te nded cold war.
0 pera J u1Y 14, and th.e other. to sminority
orles wrx
en m ofng
IS '
Senat e ·toexpal1
language
the
Philip·o
representatives
Gallu for the Inter-Tnbal Indmn .
I
d , Th . t du t'
Ceremonials August 11 and 12. pm.e s1an s.
e m ro c 1on,
Of US
Th b t · t 0 T
'll
b
wntten
by
Casper,
refet·s to a
In addition to the change m the Senate there Will also
e us July
np 14 and
aos Will
W.1 m. e UNM s t udent of more th an 30
Saturday
be a maj()l' change in the structure of the Student Council.
S
elude a visit to the' Indian pueblo years .ago, who gain~d fame at
Council ns it is now will be abolished and an administration St d t · te ted · · · and the Ranchos de Taos Mission that bme for the stortes he wrote
• '1 ·t t.h t f th
t. •
1
t
ld b
t
. u en ~ m . res
m smgmg Members of the bus tour will re~ while in college.
simi ar o a o
e na wna governmen wou
e se up. m the Umverstty summer chorus t
to th p 1 0 f th G
Casper an authority on Filipino
. Counci'1 would me
· "I u de 1'Iaison
•
b e1·s bet ween the areh asked .to report
for the first nors
urn in Santa
e aFe
aceand proceed
e over' has a wife from th. e
Th 1S
mem
th
.
to
literature,
1 m
1ecture
.
.
.
.
.
re
earsa
e
sc1ence
.
·
1
d
h h
H
d
various soma1 groups, maJor orgamzabons such as the hall on the UNM campus at 7 the oper~, "Cosx. fan T~tte."
1s ~n s w o as ~ arvar masAssociated Women's Students and the
Student
Body Sec- P•m• Tuesd aY· :Rehearsa15 Wl.11 b e includes
The prJCe of tmkets 1s $8.50 and ter s degree. He xs a veteran of
•
•
transportation and a World War II, has three degrees
retary and TreasUI'er. The Executive Council would not held from 7 to 9 P·~· each Tues- $4.00 reserved seat opera ticket. from Wisconsin, and taught at
have the power to vote on bills or approp1•iations, but it dar.Landd TNhulrsdarK th1 ~, sbummHer.d
Two Gallup Trips
Cornell before going to Boston.
•
•
or
e son mass y ay n T
b t ·
'11
k
th
would
Body Pres1·n b . t d d · th
wo us rips wt rna e up e
. t have
. h . the
b .power. to advrse the Student
l
h'
.
wx . e p~esen e .urmg e s~m- Gallup Ceremonial trip-one on afternoon is the only event schedd en , w o lS emg given mor_e _contro over IS appomt- m~r sessiOn and ~v!ll be combmed Saturday, August 11, and one on uled for Sunday.
m~nts and a stronger veto privilege.
whxtht thef sumthme:r symptahot?Y or- Sunday, August 12.
Rates for the Saturday trip are
.
.
. • ..
,
c es ra or e presen IOn, a~- The Saturday trip will be long- $13.00 for adults and $11.00 for
. The changes, we thmk, are needed and they should t~~red hD1\ c~.arles W. Davis, er th~n the Sunday one and will children; $11.00 for adult and
be thoroughly examined for their merits by our present
t c . 1~rll: 1 1Jec~~· ~£-other take m the parade, a visit to the $10.00 for children fot· the Sun·
d
•
t
d
t
t
It
ld
b
bl
t
h
eyen
WI me ~ e
e . Je es- museum and exhibition hall, In- day trip. :Rate includes round trip,
1ea ~rs m s .u en go~e;~en • wou
e a ow o t e heder Waltzes . b~. Johannes dian sports, athletic events, ro- box lunch, and researved seats at
future of student politics If some form of these changes Brahms and composition by the deo, ~nd evening performances events and dances.
are not made during the coming year.
contempo.x:ary ~~Amposer Er~est of Indtan dances. A combined per- Tickets for all trips may be
·
DJB
Toch ~ntitled
Geographical fo~mance of Indian sports, ath- purchased in the Activities CenFugue.
let1cs, rodeo, and dances in the ter of the Union.
·
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only YOU can prevent forest fires!
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NM Arts, Crafts
Shown July 26

E .'
~

'

. :.fJZZA-SPAGHETlll,:
RAVIOLI .

''

F

.....
G

32. l.ow8uildifloil • ' '" • ' t t f t f II t t ... 't t; C).S
33, i.tc:fllfC !-loll • o 1 o • o o o o o I 1 t f t t t G--4
34. Ubtofy •• , ••• , • , • , , •• , , • , , • £.5
35. Morron Hall rDtportmtntcl Ol'fJu1J • , •• , F~
36. Mtchorttcol Englntfling &,ildiog •• 0 • • • • , . . .
37. M«honieoJEngfttringFcunctty , , -• " ., , G:-4
38. Mtd-.an~col Engitlftrtng MetoJ SMp , ••• , G-.6
39. lk1oVis!allom;t<><yCMi1fs~ • , • f..7
AO, Mtttotitic:t. Build'.ng ...... t f I • • • ' • c:.3
.... Mi~f lioJJIOoWOOI't'lil , , • , , , , , , , f.5
42. Nkn.Jc B.J.kf.n; ••••••••• ~ •• " ••• G-$
43, NewMf~~RfhobiJjfCfionCinftr I t I I t o 8-3
~4. Ntw Mlllko Union •••••••••••••• £.6
•s. North Han JDtpottfl"'lfthhl OfflcftJ •••••• F..S
46. ObterYof.oty •••••••••••• ' • fl • • C.2

KNMB· T¥
Friday, Jun~ 22
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HallIJuilditlg
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56. StottPubhefita'thloborofott , • • " " • , " M
$7. UNvtnity'Thtotte-CR.odr)'~ll, •••• , , • H..f

5' W<l<otoou,.ll'l>ys,PIO<ItDtp'r,Ro<tt..... $1oNo!C·l
59. YotW.aHaHIISWnmAdrnWWOiionl. , , , • 1-4
60. A1hlttic Fitl&s •• I • • • • I I • I • II I • • D-1
61. TtnnlsCouru. , .. , , , , • , , • , •, • !-I,F-6
62. Ztrni'T'IIIfmQI'j f:jtfd' •• I I t • • • • t • • • • E-6
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BOOKS - BOOKS - BOOKS

..
i

.TextboGks-new and used
bi~tion~ries - References
.

'·

l
'

I·

fl

!

"·SHOP OUR LARGE PAPER BACK SELECTION
··Ficti~
"
.

Non-Fiction
Coll~g~· Outline Series
Te~.chers• Aids
'

'.

Student &Teaching Supplies
Notebooks - Ring Binders
Spirals- Filler Paper
Engineering Equipment
Drafting Sets - Slide Rules
ART SUPPLlES

..

iI
I

f

Registration .

••

Continued from page i
. l'egistration in Johnson
. nasium to act as advisors.
student ( otl1er than the be~rim1in1g 1
:freshman) who wishes aa.,.•tce
cerning his p1·ogram of
must have in his possession
l't>gistration day a transc1·ipt
ltis previous academic J:ecord,
a statement of advanced stBmd-1
ing. A photostatic copy of
l'ecord of the student in de1~re•e 1
status who has formerly att•endlect 1
Kits & Components
the University will be
3011 Monte Vista, NE (on the Triangle)
Al5 7 1695
the dean of the college cortcelme·d I
when the student is readmitted.
Instructions for the regular
....
sion that continues to August 1
and for the first four-week work'·
shops will begin this coming MonSTYlES FOR lADIES AND MISSES
··
day.
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256-6.491 :'
Registration Deadline
FOR GIRLS
"FASHION WISE AS WElL AS BUDGET WISE"
Deadline for late registration
:for regular summel' session
courses is Friday, June 29, at 5:00
p.m. Friday is also the final deadline for any additions to schedON THE TRIANGLE
ules.
Registration fol' workshops for
Open Daily? a.m. to 11 p.m.
the second half of the summer
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9.990
session is possible any time before
the first day of classes. For further information students should
contllct the Summer Session-Extension office in room 208 of the
Administration building.
Albuquerque's Only 2~way Radio
MacGregor declined to estimate
&
Pick-up & Delivery Service.
the expected elll'ollment for this
Dry Cleaning
700 BROADWAY NE
. CH 3·5671
200 WYOMING- SE
year)s summer session. He ex•
plained that because many perFor the best study aids , , •
sons· do not apply for admission
BUY AND USE
before the day of registration for
COLLEGE OU'J'LINE SERIES
the summer session, summer en'.
rolhnent is difficult to pl'edict.
Last summer a total of 3400
studllnt's were elll'olled for the
Union Building CQmpus
Ex 602
entire sutmlter session, including
pre-session and post-session workshops and seminal's. Of. 1m:~t••l
RUSHED FOR
1544 were undergraduates, 1100
were graduate students, and 765
LUNCH!
No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
wllre enrolled in non-degree st>a.out;•l
Stop
in
at
EL TORRERO, 181 0~ Avenida Central. Across
MacG1•egor did say,
.
that this year's summer sesston
from Hodgin Hall. Se habiQ Espafiol.
Comic/a Mexiccma
enrollment was not expected to
exceed that of last year.
L.---""""'--------------------~-----------·

The Item

STEREO
Sales & Service

associated students books tor

tI

THE FRIDAY LOBO

53. SoraRa')noldiHolllHomt~.,. ..... ~!i
5•. 59etch·T•1tvisiol1-ftod5o8uiklinQ, , , .... , , W
55. Stod""'"~ o 0 o t I I I 0 I t PJii t I I F-6

Also Complete lines of Greeting Cards, Stationery, Novelties, Sundries
DON'T FORGET- WE BUY USED BOOKS
·Reg~lar }-tours- 8 A.M. to' 5 P.M. Weekdays- 8 A.M. to I P.M. Saturdays

MD FlO' -HEW MEXICO UNION- CH 7-0391 EXT. 602

SOUND by

BEVERlY'S SHOES

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

PARK IN' SHOP· GROCERIES

School Supplies
BOOKS

:u.

The Place

FASHION
SHOES

LAUNDRY
. SERVICE

SANITARY

;

I

f

4•45
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:15
6:30

0
t 1 tO .C4
50. Pt~idenr'l& Homt ••• , , , , • • •• , •• , D-4
$1. Rtt.tcreh Ccnttr ••••••••••• " •• t e:t

~

',.

The Food that P»l "Rcmante
in Rome"
Opttn Sunday

il

~

t_

Jj('

LAUN~DRY,.

associated students bookstore
COMIDA MEXICANA

PRELUDE
·FAGE TO FACE
PAS$1NG NOTES ON, MUSIC
WESTERN WO'NDERIAND <
ALMANAC
;
'BEST OF ·GENERAL SC~ENC~
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
,
7:30 AM!'RICAhl ALBUM: UNCOL'tt ·
8:00 YOUR CHILD AND ARJ
8:30 AGE OF OVERKILL .
9:00 'LORENTZ ON FILM

t

Monday, June 25
4:45 PRELUDE
5:00 JAPAN TODAY
5:30 TV INTERNATIONAL
6:30 TALES OF POINDEJCTER
6:4!> KIDS' STUFF
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 MEASURE OF 'MA»
8:00 KEYBOARD COMM·ENTS
8:30 DEBBIE
9:00 MUSIC HALL
9:30 MUSICAL FORMS

'

Tuesday, June

.

2~

4:45 PRELUDE
5:00 BEYOND THE HORIZON
5:30 MUSIC HALL
6:00 DR. POSlftS GIANTS
6:4!i KIDS' STUFF
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
8:30 CHANNEL 5 REPOR.TS
8:00 TROUBLED LIVES
8:30 WJ:S'TERN WONDERLANDS
8:45 BRITISH CALENDA~
, 9:00 MUSIC FROM OSU
9:30 ART AND ARTISTS

June
4:45 PRELUDE
5:00.ART ANI> ARTISTS
5:30 INVITATION ·TO ART
'6:00 JAlES OF POINDE>ITEA
6:45 KIDS' STUfF
i7:00·WHAT'S NEW
1:30 PHOTOGRAPHY
. 8:00 llESEARCH DOCTOR
· 8:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
9:00 FACE TO FACE
9:30 PASSING NOT.ES ON MUSIC

•

. Thursday,
June .28
.
.

4:45 JIRELUOE
. 5:00 FREEDOM TO lEAliN'
:5:3d MUSIC FROM 'OSU
6:00 ·COMPASS
6:30 TALES OF POINDEXTL\J \
6:45. KIDS' STUFF
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 SHIRTSlEEVE SES$10"'
8:0Q JAPAN TOMY :
8:30 MAGIC tARI'El' .
8:45. THE AIRMAN'S WORLD
9:00 THE ARTS
9:30 INVITATION TO ART

."''ll
'

.

.

·'------------·
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A. Plu-mmer Falters In NCAA 2nd
Union Wi!l Organize Carlisle Po;
Bowling league F s

'I

By John Kenworthy

r

'

J-

;!'

or tudent

graduation from high school Plummer was timed in 47.0, the
Adolph Plummer and Ken Med- proved an adequate 1·eplacement; same d tim~
ja~ ;~ci~~~~~ New Mexico Union Games
ley, both star Lobo performers, for depat•ted star Del Banks who
p ac m
Manager Bub Henry hns an1
scored the only points for. the >'anked as the best freshman a er an
s.
nounced plans to form a second
.
UNM track team at the National
.
•
.
"
howling league for the summer Chlldr~n of UNM
Collegiate Athletic Association broadJumper m the nation last
•
!ession.
be eligible fo1• swhn:nit~1d;n'•'
':.hampi?nship meet held June 16 in year. Medley's distance '~as 25
Becau~ of "a tremendous this summer in Carlisle
uorvalhs, Oregon.
.
feet, 5 and three qual'ters mches.
aJ\lount of interest" that ~>aw the Classes will be h ld
Plummer took a 4~h m the 440 For Plummer it was a different
fil'St leagu(! :filled UJl shortly after 1~ noon 1\fonday ther(IU£h
~nd Medley g~t 5th m th~ broad- story. Winning the NCAA title
•
•
rt>gistration for it began, Mr. Wlt.h the lessons set at
Jump. Medleys .st~ agamst the in the 440 last year, his 4th place UNM .President and 1111 To~l Henry announced the plans to en~lre summer, u~_,:re 11tiorta\~;
cream of the nati~n s ~ollege ~t~- this year was quite a disappoint- L. ~OIJeJOY are at IInrvatd Um- form another league for 1>a1·tici- nung will be available to
letes was ~ surprise smce this 1s ment to local fans. The tempera- verslty ~o: a c?nference on col- pation on Wednesd11y night.s at·~nd th~>ir families from
2
the at~lE;te s first yeal' of college mental athlete proved eal"lier in lege ad~mmstratiO~.
6:30. The cost for three lines of m the afternoon.
competition.
the season that when he has a President PopeJoy, one of the bowling will be $.85.
' . Th!l pool is limited ·
Best Freshman
good day he's the best quarter few "senior presidents" is con- An •one interested i . h
guests will not be ad~~
The slender broadjumper who miler in the history of track hav- ferring with a g1·oup of new 1
!I
n t e t~ewjstudents and
tlted.
01' Sign' University will be
laid o.ut of. college one year after ing previously run a 44·4 'relay presidents. on
the
problems
of
coleaglue
;nay
se~
Mt
r.t~Ienry
•
•
H
up ( urmg reg1a ra 1on tomorrow
N
,
attn1itted. 1
leg.
lege adnumstrat1on. c went .to The new league wm be in nlatd; • o one Will be admitted
However! Plummer had .an al- t~e c.onferenee June. 19 at the m- ,piny on Wednt>ada , Ju~e 27• 1 pool unless there is a
most plaUSible excu.se for ~lS po.or
~f. ~he InstitUte for Col-lfirst league will y bold it$ l:s~ on. duty. There. will be no
perfol'Dlance Runnmg bes1de him lege Adnumstrntors under a grant'.t()
_,
mmg allowed 1f the
•
f
h C
• F d
· 1 urna1nt- nt p1ay on T ue.....
ay th t •
• rea unmg.
in either lane were Rex Cmwley rom t e .arnegtc un •
IJu e .,6 .
and Earl Young, both. considered
l n,- '
Pool rules and regulations
top threats. Plummer Ignored the·
i
·
been posted at various
other runners and concentrated on. I
Journa ISm A war
!.
.
E • 6•J
;<'ampus whe1·e swimmers
.beating these two. Meanwhile) A $100 award has lx>en pr<o-!
sqUir,e
lr
ilthem .
Replacem~nts for two UNM Plummer hadn't noticed tl1at l\Iis-rsented to lllrs. Jnniee Snni.'lll'%, a~ lo~squire girl for the month ofi't
~~~.·~---coaches takmg ~ver .July 1 are souri's Jim Baker,llrorgan State'sijournalism major at UNM. Mrs. ,June, sclectt>d by tht> }~squire,!
PATRONIZE
~ob Barney, sWJmmmg, ~eJ?lac- Hubert Brown and Purdue's Dave' Sanchez reel'ived the Toppino- Club, 11 campus organization of!,
mg head co~c~ Johnny WI~liams Mills were ahead of the pack, and 1Golden Prize in journalism. She is 'former ser\•ke men, is Tammy
LOBO
and Bob Me1erm!l'• new ass1s~nt when he did it w_as too .late.
j~ mem.ber of Theta Sigma l'hi ~how. a musit' major nnd m<•m·.J
golf pro, replacmg Herb W1m- Brown won with a tune of 46.9. JOurnuhsm honorary.
lwr of AlJlhA ('hi Omega sorority.'
ADVERTISERS
bedy.
-----·~· - - · ·-·-~.,~-~----~·-~·--~~~~~--0-~~.-~~--··----~--.~ =~
··-_
Barney, who recei'Ved, his B.A.
from UNM, is a former Lobo
tankman. Williams has gone to
Bowling Green, Kentucky, to ·
work on his Ph.D. in physical
education.
'Vorking on !\laster's
Bar.n.ey is currently working on
hi$ masters in physical education
at, UNM. He has been aquatic
coach at Albuquerque Country
Club for the past five year. In the
:same direction, Barney coached
an ice hockey team when that
sport was struggling for existence in arid New Mexico.
The competition swim season
begins the first of January, but
:Barney's duties will start with
practice during the first of October.
Meiering replaces Wimberly as
the assistant golf pro and coach
of the Lobo linksmen. Meiering
-will help bead coach Dick McGuire when Wimberly goes to
arch rival N. M. State.
'M:eiering also was a former
LobO and, in 1958, won the individual Skyline gold championship
:for UNM.
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b' ~high pressure training program for 124 Peace Corps volunteers bound for Colom~a. ~s been prepared by ~Nl\I faculty and staff members in accordance with a $159,000
hammg proJeCt centract Slgned 1\fonday, June25, in Washington, D.C.
Dr: :Marshall Naso~ told the LOBO the program will encompass an eight week period
and Will have the specific purpose of training corps members to handle problems of the
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U_ Council Completes,
Ohio NSA Delegation
Student Council, in their last
.meeting of the year, chose
.Councilmen Almira Whiteside andj
khn Salazar to round out the
qel~gation that will attend the
Nation,al Student Association
Congres~ in Columbus, Ohio, Aug.·
u.st 15-30.
Also chosen to represent 'CNM
as .alternates were Councilman
-Do]lna Clauser and Associated
Women Students' President Nancy
:Ballenger. Miss Ballenger WM
~hosen by Council President Den·
nis Ready after the Council had
tied 5-ii on a vote between her
and Kathy Riley.
Other members o! the official
delegation are Ready, NSA Co.!
ordinator Kenton Van Lue, and
LOBO er!itor· John 1'.facGr1~gor.
In other action the Council refused a request for an appropriation of $1200 from the l<~ilm Soci(lty. The reqU(!St was made to
lJay off debts incurred hy the
Soc\et.y-two y-ears ago.

Three NM Coeds
Attend Hawaii U
Tbtee UNM coeds have enrolletl

..

· f(•r a six-week fJllmmer <>our~~e at
··-the University of Hawaii.
'' Leaving from Lol'l Angeles to:rnorrow the}' are Sue Steed, Verna
Greer, and Christine Vidal.
.. .A110ther. UNM sturlent, grad'UitteUI'lista.nt Clark A. navis, has
", bel!n awarded a grant !or summer
!Study in linguistics at the University :of Washington. The grant
1ll llponsored by th$.. American
Cottn!!ll of Lettrned Societies, a
fed~ration devoted to hum!lnietlc
atud~• l.n all fields.
.," ,.

. ::

"' " l
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blighted fringe areas of Colom•

Ii c
Controversial

M'l
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;:::a..·•. ,!~~. ~ocBeaSuh
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Knng, Hall F·trst biDr.cit;;:~on,
U

Director of the
UNM Division of Foreign Studies
and associate coordinator for the

'Starsl Speakers ~o~1:t~i!lsb~du~;:r!~~n;o~u~~J::i

of selectiOn ;'h1le ~t. UNM.
Specdic Trammg ,
II Blood of a Poet, described as "a
Speaking on "My Adventures " "T~e Peace Corps," he said,
lrealistic
document
eompo•ed
of
•
the th
volunteersthas human
'I
•
m L't
1 erat ure,, y oungh'll
1 Kang, bstud1es
·ng for
b f
•unreal hap}l1:nings" will be pre- "
.
el 5
:ee mon s e ore
jsented by the Fiim Society to- t~e most famous Korean ahve," they ,~re permitted to work overi!nigllt as the second film in thelw11l open the annual summer Lee- seas.
. .
.
lt:ight-week Summer Festival ture Under The Stars series Mon- Emphas1z1~g the diff~r~nce beiiseries. Showings will be in the day at 8:00p.m.
tween e~ucat1on and trammg, Na1
•·
•
Th t · t 7 d "·15
.
.
son said the Corps volunteers
. umon ea er a an "· p.m. Appearmg July 9 Will be Gorld b t · d t d
if'
· An experimental film it is by
wou
e rame o o a spec 1e
-Photo by Clark Urookq •Jean C~cteau widely J..~own :for don Hell, a spea~er of national job. 'l;'hese speci~c jobs will be in
----"~-~.~~~·~·,·~-·---~="="=~~~~~·~~~"-~! . 1 ,
:
, t
h _repute on extremist movements, the f1elds of soCJal welfare, pub: h1s P a)i~, n.o~e1s, SCll1P ll:re, e ore who will present his topic en- lie health and recreation, child
·ogratlhl/, ~!lms, and philosophy, titled "Beware the Loaded Ap- care, and home economics. In ad~hrs Controver~y
peal.''
dition, male trainees will receive
I
I
~. The film was niade m Frsnce Hall added lecturing to :his instruction on grading land, comL
acency:lm 19?~ and has t;ecn the t~rget activities as a free-lance writer, munity building, aJ?d creating
~
1o! crJhc~l c~ntro~ers:. from the research student, and consultant sanitary water supplies.
lit1me of Its .f1rst sho~!ng, I~ has,lin the field of international reQuality Pays Off
~been denounced as a ~oa."<, the\lations and extremist group ac- Nason went on to say that, "the
ef:.']"w?rk of a n~.adman, and ac-·tivity in the. U.S. jn .1951 •. As qua;lity. con!rols tJ?e. Peace C~rps
',rla1mcd ~s a monumental 5 ~Plsource matcr1al for th1s subJect, mamtams m trammg certamly
a. Rries of le<'tures ward his doctorate.
forward 1,~ th:! process of fJlmjh.e n1aintains act}ve and current pay off in th~ field. One of the
lo!tic'ht on Americanil!m 1 Whl"n intl"rviewt'd Dr. Kay ex·':as a~ ar~.
f1les on extrem1st groups and most hear~mn!f aspects . over~
'li
'
..
, i Hlstom•ally, Blood of a Poet hate movements.
seas," he smd, "1s the quahty of
a.n(l th~ inherent;1prt'u:;t concern for the I don, t; open.ed a new dfmension !n fil~- Sixteen years as researc~er 0~ the volun!eers.''
of the t'l'io for the:ic&rel complacency of today 5 ,imakmg by provmg that f1lm was extremist movements has Jdenti- Averagmg 24 years of age, the
llttte program has ~n!ic~tizenll and voic('(l his confidence:'a primary creath·e medium rather fled him throughout the country. 124 Corps members, 75 of them:
I. Kay or Lubl:lork Chria-~lin youth ~ing more artive inithan its previous use as an ex- The HARVARD BUSINESS RE- women, will school 10 hours a
Qllegt,
country's gov.ernment:. Hejt.,nsi?n of literature .and dran1a·.VJEW, the CHRIS!IAN REGIS- day, six days a week, ending the
Vice Pr<'~ident or'tnoted .. ''tr<oml"ndous pohhcal-~ Bemg presented With the fea·:TER and other JOurnals have program Sept. 8.
and industrial l'e ,lt"Conomic intl"re~t" in youngi, ture-length picture will be a !publlshed his articles.
Peace Corps volunteers :must
at Lub~k Chri~tian, n.:.·.h~opll', and a ~<'riou~ que~t forll~t~enty-minu~e color ~ 0~ k?n· Hall received his public. school be "hard-nosed idealists," Nason
his ma~tt"r'a and knowledf(ll in thrl!e f1eld!!.
'i titled
A N1ght at t e f e 1mg education in the Long Island, New said, "and have a very clear sense
dtgre~~ from Eallternll Asked to comment on the ev~r· Opera, a doeumen~ary 0 se ec-'York system. In 1945 he was of what their mission is.''
t:nivl'rsity ber·re!lcontroversial John Birch Sod~ty,ijtions from the Chmese Opera. graduated from a special Air "The Peace Corps was expected
tdditional graduate w~rk[Dr. Kay 11tated, "I am not ~~~ Season tickets are still ~n sale 'Force school in communications. to give ambassadors migraine
tnire11ity or Colorado and I, member, and I ht'sitate to brand''and information on the series are 1
headaches," }e chuckled a~ he
Ttthnologieal . Col. leg to Hanyon~ a m<:'mbcr. People whom still available at the door.
.
•
concluded, but my expenen.ce
-:--=~~~:~;."__:;;~C::_:::~.~~I have though~. to .be m.embers
I
with ~~eDl has been very dif1were not, and VII'(! versa. W<' mu!!t
,
ferent.
I
t'ar~ful of extr~n1ism, but, on.
Staff of 30
.
,:the other hand we mu~t be raref"
The staff of about ao who Will
0
of identifiing Mlll<!OM who
A capacity (!ro'Yd gave ~he direct. the train.ing will jnclnde
N•
, •.
.dif'f~rs with our ideM ll!l t'Xtr~lll~·
•
ff . 'Windsor Boys Ch01r a standmg Dr. l\I1guel Jorrm and Dr. Allan
is tl~~al &:u',nce Founda-1 "Thcre have been liberals and Peac!3. Cor~s publm 8 airS .!Ovation and thrt;e enco!e calls R. Richards of the department of
atg'~·~g. t!l:!\1 mat<:'rial~const'rvAtive!l ~:~in~e the first days .n!lt~ortt.ICS ha~e :ev;ated ~hat ~~e!ITuesday evening m the f1rst pro- ,governJ!lent; Dr. Juhan Duncan!
, $l,,Gv0 from which a iof our. Union. The salvation o£ ~. U>mversJtY of Texas~ ~egregati v.~. gram of the UN:\1 Summer Fare ·1econom1cs.; Dr•. Tom T. Sasa]ti
c;rnput~~ ran be con-' our C'ountr lies not in politkal . poliey "played no,l~tmnnmn ~:-; a~ series.
and Emeritus Prcf. ~elen Ellis.
:<en. Ch~ton 1'. Andl'r•. organi~atio~s but in the indi-pn ~h.c corps deefnon
s!ustin1 The Windsor Boys are a group.sociology; and Dr. YI-FU Tuan,
1:• . t~us week,
vidual," he !l~id,
Itrllllllllf: contra~t. ron~ .~~f Okla- !of Southern Califo!nia youths !geography.
•
- PrOJI!~.~ JS Jlnrt of thll[l Dr. Kay has made more tlmnrschool to the t:m-:crslb
.
!who first organized 11} 19p6 as a .The consul~n~ m Jan~af:!
tu~hmg, NJUiJJtllent d<'- 325 a(hh·Ms!'S to eivie and other I homn. •
.
~ .. te direc- nc}Jureh choir. In theJr SIX year ~I~ be _Dr. Wdha~ B~ll
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1How much do we know about lmman life?
~ Not nearly enough.
r Th
'r.
• e great promise o£ youth so often is not
;ealized. S? much of what happens between birth
,and matunty depends upon chance-upon factors
we do not fully understand,
Throug~ knowledge, our lives have l>een made
more meaningful in many. ways. Science has
•~eatly reduced the impact. o£ disease. Research
5 • mad~ us more productive, more capable of
.
.copmg Wtth our environment.
·
·
And today man can dream of movin l>e ond
familiar patterns of scientific endeavor. Jur ~nds
can reach out for knowledge of life that will give
~s grea~e~ control of our destiny and permit
· uman emgs to realize their greatest potential.

·:-~

The Salk Institute for Biological Stu~i: Is
ing built to give full scope to tho crenhvlore
of those scieiltists who arc eager to exnpature
challenge that lies in tho fundamental
life itself. Here~ eminent scientists ~ro,mn•ta$tu~au~~
rics the world over will apply 1theirbear on
and knowledge to questions t tat
future of mankind.
T11o common goal of a better world as .
that scientists nna public work . he '"" n.u··
did in solving tlm nroblcm. of poh~· ;nother
with Dr•. 101:as Sa}k as <brector, t~e: It is a
opportumty m \\'luch yOtt can sl~t together.
w~tich you~nd the scientist 9b!Ha
~fall people.
1
1
science of ltfe is the rcspons1 Y
titute ·
Your contribution to build the Salk Ins
Biological Studies is welcomed.

'THE SALK INSTITUTE BUILDING FUs
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Calvert of the UNl\I's language
d partment
eIn charg~ of a p~y~ical cduca•
tion program will ~e ~Rudy Cor-
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The home economics sechon WJll
nodel tlle'two new faculty offices durm"'tbe under Dr. Florence :M. Schro!!•

rom;l'~!ro~~~te~/~x~~?c~~~. n '~ith ~?~1~C>"th;,1 ~:~~!1~: 1iawn area iJ! :front. of(~e~h a~t f:~~·~uJ~p~m~n~r~f

tl~t~d ~rsr.ty lJuddmgs be·,~tructure and furm'~lungs,
Ill

<e i"han~te in iurm~hmgs, to s~ne!zimmerman library IS bemg h~me econontics.
durml~ the f!Ummer ~Signers expect to rorrect over·[ror mee!in,:ts.
tion
lw:ttercd by a sprinkler. system~ Speaking for the Ne.w :Mexico

univ,,~-.;~,,e..ommOIJnte the grow

sights ln its planning nud thusi
(omplete.\l!era
'frll!)tl:/t3clf t•artly new. Sectte:;a of::congressional delegation, Sen,
• '
.
lighting!\ A st•eond alteration !!n <• 'H 1l 'lder iron piping that ha ccr·klinton Anderson said, "We are
tv and Ulil';~IUntty.
Improve such pomtd .n~ space, ii;; being eompleted n~ ~ot·th•l ai~ ~oded to an extreme have beenlproud that a second ,New Me~ico
fiO(Jr wll! h1 ~ room on tho tle11k ar<on, and war ru e
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built a~n~ roo~1 ot the type The pre'!ellt trial plan, lm ! 11:~o~£ice~, with nn em~rgen:Y e:tlt! r ~l unnecessarY the cos.tly~r~: ~am, which has won wide'll. Cork!~N!-I m the :f'uture, diC'ated, has alrencly been ~~O and sroirs }1eing added ob;ts e:t~~bo;e;round hose and scannmgtipr:ad support in this country
ll UNJ.J: «al<llrector of hous. fluencecl h¥ !ll\I!Wers
: 0 £~j 1 ~0 faee. The offiees 'Yill. Je~h~~sprinklcr that ha~ been suppled\and overseas." New Mexico State
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